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Shiashkotan Island belongs to the Northern Kuril island arc and consists of two joined volcanoes, Sinarka and
Kuntom in tar, with about 18 km of distance between the summ its. Both volcanoes are active, w ith histor ic
eruptions, and both emit fumarolic gases. Sinarka volcano is degassing through the extrusive dome with inacces-
sible strong and hot (N400 °C) fumaroles. A large fumarolic eld of the Kuntomintar volcano situated in a wide
eroded caldera- like crater hosts many fumarolic ven ts w ith temperatures from boiling point to 480 °C. Both
volcanoes are characterized by intense hydrothermal activity discharging acid SO4-Cl waters, which are drained
to the Sea ofOkhotsk by stream s.At least 4 groups of near-neutralNa-Mg-Ca-Cl-SO4 springs w ith temperatures in
the range of 50–80 °C are located at the sea level, within tide zones and discharge slightly altered diluted seawa-
ter. Volcanic gas of Kuntomintar as well as all types of hydrotherm al manifestations of both volcanoes were col-
lected and analyzed for m ajor and trace elements and water isotopes. Volcanic gases are typical for arc volcanoes
w ith 3He/4He corrected for air contam ination up to 6.4 Ra (Ra = 1.4 × 10− 6, the air ratio) and δ13C (CO2) within
− 10‰ to − 8 ‰ VPDB. Using a saturation indices approach it is shown that acid volcanic waters are formed at a
shallow level, whereas waters of the coastal spr ings are partially equ ilibrated with rocks at ~180 °C. Trace
element distribution and concentrations and the total REEdepend on the water type, acidity and Al + Fe concen-
tration. The REE pattern for acidic waters is unusual but similar to that found in some acidic crater lake waters.
The total hydrotherm al discharge of Cl and S from the island associated w ith volcanic activity is estim ated at
ca. 20 t/d and 40 t/d , respectively, based on th e measuremen ts of ow rates of the drain ing stream s and
their chem istry. The chemical erosion of th e island by surface and th erm al waters is estimated at 27 and 140
ton/km2/year, respectively, which is 2–3 tim es lower than chemical erosion of tropical volcanic islands.

© 2015 Published by Elsevier B.V.

1. Int roduction

The total ux of components degassed from magmas through persis-
ten tly degassing volcanoes comprises the volcan ic vapor ux from
fumaroles to the atm osphere, the diffuse ux through volcanic slopes,
the hydrotherm al ux to the local hydrologic network and components
retain ed in hydrothermal reaction products. The hydrothermal ux
from a volcano-hydrothermal system may arise from the discharge of
uids formed at depth over the magma body and/or by acid waters
which are formed by the absorption of the ascending volcanic vapor
by shallow ground water (Giggenbach et al., 1990; Hedenquist e t al.,
1994; Rowe et al., 1995; Giggenbach, 1996; Taran and Peiffer, 2009,
among others). The part of the anion composition (mainly Cl and SO4)
of the discharging thermal waters from a volcano-hydroth ermal system
that originates from the volcanic vapor should be taken into account in
est imations of the magmatic volatile output and volatile recycling in

subduction zones (Hedenquist et al, 1994; Taran , 2009; Shinohara ,
2013). Another important applicat ion of the hydrothermal solute uxes
from volcanoes is a knowledge about the amount of the leached rock
th at is estimated from the cation components and silica in th e
discharging thermal waters. The rate of the leaching (chem ical erosion)
is direct ly related to th e stability of volcanic edices (Lopez and
Williams, 1993; Reid et al., 2001) and also plays an important role in
th e chem ical balan ce of th e ocean (Rad et al., 2007 and references
therein) . The metal volcano-hydrotherm al ux also has im plicat ion s
for ore-form ing processes (Hedenquist et al., 1994).

Here we report the chemical (major and trace elem ents) and isoto-
pic composit ion of acid ic and neu tral th erm al waters, chem ical and
isotopic composition of volcan ic vapors and solute uxes from
Shiashkotan Island in th e northern part of the Kuril chain (Fig. 1 a, b).
Shiashkotan is a remote and hardly accessible island, and litt le is
known about its volcanological set tings. Stratu la (1969) and
Markhinin and Stratula (1977) were the rst to describe the hydrother-
mal activity of the island. The island consists of two active volcanoes,
Sinarka and Kuntom in tar, both with strong and hot fum aroles, and
both are characterized by intense hydrothermal activity in the form of
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Fig. 1.Shiashkotan Island,Kurils. (a) Sh iashkotan position within the Kuril island arc; (b) thermal elds and coastal springs of the island; (c) thermal elds of Sinarka volcano. Numbers of
points correspond to numbers in Table 1. (d) Thermal eld and samples of Kuntomintar volcano.

Fig. 2. The lava dome and fumaroles of Sinarka volcano. Photo by Elena Kalacheva.
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numerous hot and cold springs of acidic SO4-Cl waters at relatively high
levels at h igh ly altered slopes of both volcanoes. Thermal elds
discharging acidic waters are drain ed by streams in to the Sea of
Okhotsk. There are also 4 groups of hot neut ra l springs with h igh Cl
content, which are located near the sea level, w ithin tide zones, on the
Sea of Okhotsk coast and one sm all seep on th e Pacic coast a t
the base of Kuntomintar. Hot fumarolic vents of the Sinarka extrusive
dome were inaccessible during the 2011 season. Zharkov et al. (2011)
have m easured ~450 °C in one of th e dome fum aroles of Sinarka
in 2008.We found a 480 °Cfumarole in the active crater of Kuntomintar.

In th is paper, we discuss our own (collected during the eld cam-
paign in 2011) and all existing data (Markhin in and Stratu la , 1977;
Taran, 1992; Zharkov et al., 2011) on th e geochem istry of volcano-
hydrothermal uids of Shiashkotan . We present data on m ajor and
trace element ( including REE) chemistry in all types of waters of the is-
land, water isotopic composition of m ain thermal manifestations and
chemical and isotopic composition of volcanic gases of Kun tomintar.

Using the chem istry and ow rates of the m ain hydrothermal drainage
stream s, we calculate the total hydrothermal ux of magmatic Cl and
SO4 from the island. We also estimate the total solute disch arge that is
provided by two main uxes: the runoff of cold surface water and by
subsurface w aters w ith a high cont ribution of th ermal waters. The
calculated weathering dissolved ux for Shiashkotan is compared with
the chemical erosion of tropical volcanic island (Rad et al., 2007).

2. Volcanology, hydrogeology and thermal manifestations

Shiashkotan Island is a part of the Kuril-Kamchatka subduction zone
and is located close to the m iddle of the entire, almost 2000 km -long,
volcanic arc. The island extends from SW to NE for 26 km and has an
area of 118 km 2 (Fig. 1). It has a dumb-bell form with a narrow
(~1 km ) Makarov Isthmus in the m iddle . Sinarka volcano (Fig. 2 ,
910 m asl) composes the northern part of the island and Kuntomintar
(Fig. 3, 809 m asl)—the southern part. The distance betw een summits

Fig. 3. The summit part of Kuntomintar volcano. Photo by Tatiana Kotenko.

Table 1
Coordinates and eld data on thermal and cold waters of Shiashkotan Island sampled in 2011.

Sample site N° N E Z, m asl Т, °С pHeld Eh, мВ S, μS/cm Q, L/s

Kuntomintar volcano
Fumarolic condensate SH11 48°45′32.22″ 154° 0′46.16″ 390 2.3 310 10080
Kraterny stream , source 1 SH7 48°45′32.29″ 154° 0′47.02″ 389 18.4 2.42 265 6580 4
Thermal spring SH8 48°45′33.51″ 154° 0′43.70″ 364 64.5 2.35 311 3370 0.3
Kraterny stream, source 2 SH9 48°45′27.89″ 154° 0′18.33″ 253 21.1 2.99 234 3790 7
Cold spring SH4 48°45′55.14″ 153°59′16.90″ 2 9.5 3.8 179 2110 5
Kraterny mouth SH5 48°45′53.43″ 153°59′14.47″ 1 9.4 3.46 198 1463 500

Sinarka volcano, North-West Field
Thermañ spring SH18 48°52′29.44″ 154°10′13.66″ 538 51.2 2.67 279 8040 7
Thermal spring SH20 48°52′40.13″ 154°10′6.87″ 480 37.6 3.21 234 4610 5
Thermal spring SH22 48°52′41.30″ 154°10′0.39″ 462 42.6 3.00 271 5750 4.5
Agglomerate stream SH23 48°52′44.87″ 154°10′0.65″ 417 21.3 3.38 211 3180 15

Coastal hot springs
Zakatnye SH1 48°47′38.64″ 154° 4′32.45″ 1 53.4 6.03 52 12600 0.1
Zakatnye SH2 48°47′34.09″ 154° 4′24.21″ 0.5 30.0 5.94 63 8310 0.2
Vodopadnye SH15 48°51′42.57″ 154° 5′58.74″ 1 55.6 6.88 9 12850 0.2
Vodopadnye SH16 48°51′42.54″ 154° 5′58.92″ 1 63.8 6.3 47 12660 0.1
Drobnye SH13 48°50′46.05″ 154° 5′34.32″ 0.5 43.0 6.27 47 18260 0.2
Drobnye SH14 48°50′45.64″ 154° 5′34.39″ 0.5 43.4 6.66 21 17760 0.1

Cold waters
Makarov stream SH3 48°46′48.92″ 154° 2′35.65″ 1 5.6 7.66 -36 101 100
Rain R 48°46′48.19″ 154° 2′19.77″ 5.0 124 38

Rock samples
Stream -bed sediments RK Close to SH8 360

RS Close to SH18 530
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of Sinarka and Kuntom intar is ~18 km. According to Gorshkov (1970)
and Stratu la (1969) , Sinarka is a complex stratovolcano of th e
Somma-Vesuvius type w ith th e rem ains of at least tw o explosive
craters, old cald era w alls and a young act ively degassing extrusive
dom e sin ce 1878 (Gorshkov, 1970) . Kuntom intar reveals rem ains of
several Holocene explosive craters at the summit part. The hydrother-
m ally active crater of Kun tom in tar is a large amphitheater opened to
the west, the eroded former crater of the direct blast w ith highly altered
crater walls (St ra tu la, 1969; Gorshkov, 1970) . The last eruption
occurred in 1872 (Gorshkov, 1970; Markhin in and Stratu la , 1977) .
Both volcanoes are composed of basaltic to andesit ic lava ow s and
pyroclastics. The youngest act ive extrusive dome of Sinarka (Fig. 2) is
composed of andesite (Stratula, 1969).

According to the Atlas (2007), the average annual precip it ation
at th is part of the Kuril Islands is ~1300 mm . This means that the hydro-
logical balance of the island is maintained by the surface ows (runoff)

and inltration with a total d ischarge of ~5 m 3/s and a negligible evap-
oration because of a low annual t emperature (~ + 4 °C). The surface
water table is represented by small lakes, springs, perennial snow and
marshy areas. Makarovsky stream (SH-3, Fig. 1), w ith a source in a can-
yon with perennial snow , and located relatively far from thermal elds
of Kuntomintar, is a typical representative of fresh surface waters of the
island.

There are two main therm al elds at Sinarka (Fig. 1b, c).One is locat-
ed to the w est of the extrusive dome at altitudes 350–500 m asl and
consist s of several separated thermal grounds. According to Markhinin
and Stratu la (1977) , in 1964 there were at least 6 thermal grounds in
th e m ain somma-crater at the contact w ith the extrusive dome. We
found 3 small therm al eld s (Fig. 1) w ith num erous sm all spring
disch arges having temperatures of 37–52 °C, the eld pH of 2.6–3.2
and conductivities from 4.1 to 8.04 mS. Thermal w aters from grounds
1–3 are d rain ed by the Agglom eratovy st ream to the Severgin St rait
betw een Shiashkotan and Kharimkotan islands. The NE thermal eld
of Sinarka is described by Markhinin and Stratula (1977) and also by
Zharkov et al. (2011) . Th is is a large (500 × 700 m 2) eld with
boiling-point steam vents at the upper part and numerous small hot
pools and hot springs at lower levels. Stratu la (1969) estim ated th e
total d ischarge of dilu ted near-neutral sulfate-bicarbonate-chloride wa-
ters w ith the total salinity b 1.5 g/Land Ca as the main cation as ~20 l/s.
This eld is drained by the Sernaya (Sulfur) river to the Pacic Ocean
(Fig. 1c).

Therm al m anifestations of Kuntom intar are situated in the Central
and NE craters of th e volcano (Fig. 1b, d). In th e Cen tral crater, there

Table 2
Gas composition (mmol/mol) of fumaroles of Kuntomintar volcano and of bubbling gas from Zakatnye springs. Water isotopes in permil vs V-SMOW and δ13C in permil vs V-PDB. Air is
extracted from analyses. In Zakatnye springs the gas contained ~3.4 vol%of O2 in both samples.

Sample Date T, °C H2O H2 CO2 CO Stot HCl N2 Ar He, ppm He/Ne δD,‰ δ18O,‰ R/Ra, Corr. δ13C-CO2,‰

F1 07.1987 155 935 0.26 45.6 0.000 17.2 0.98 0.85 0.013 0.32 0.79 − 39 − 0.9 6.4 − 10.2
F2 07.1987 166 964 0.018 23.1 0.000 7.78 0.25 3.09 0.072 0.18 1.3 − 44 − 2.9 5.3 − 8.7
F5 06.2011 480 981 0.006 15.5 5.8E− 5 3.20 0.083 0.34 0.004 0.52
F5 06.2011 480 984 0.0005 12.8 5.0E− 6 2.85 0.064 0.27 0.004 0.45 − 38 − 0.3
Zakatnye 07.1987 71.2 0.000 870 0.000 0.00 0.00 129 0.77 1.6 1.4 4.8 − 7.8
Zakatnye 06.2011 53 0.000 891 0.000 0.00 0.00 108 1.11 nd − 58 − 7.7

) In this sample CH4 was also determined at 0.57 mmol/mol and hydrocarbons w ith CH4/C2+ = 35, where C2+ is the total concentration of hydrocarbons w ith carbon number ≥ 2.

Table 3
Some important rat ios of gas components and calculated fractions of the volatiles from
mantle (M) , sediments (S) and limestone (L). See text for explanations.

Sample CO2/ 3He Cl/3He N2/Ar N2/He M S L

F1 1.6 × 1010 3.4 × 108 65 2656 0.75 0.24 0.01
F2 1.7 × 1010 1.8 × 108 43 17166 0.64 0.26 0.10
F5 85
F5 68
Zakatnye 0.8 × 1010 97 92142 0.60 0.23 0.17

Fig. 4. Isotopic composit ion of volcanic gas condensates, thermal and cold waters of Shiashkotan. Rectangle A denotes isotopic composit ion of arc magmatic waters. See text for more
details.
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are several tens of strong fumaroles, some of them with sulfur cones and
temperatures b160 °C. The highest tem perature fum arole (F5) is
located at the northern part of the Central crater at ~400 m asl. Two in-
accessible fumarolic vents w ere found in the NE crater that is open to
the north and continues as a deep canyon w ith a stream that enters
in to the Sea of Okhotsk. Therm al springs in the Central crater are distr ib-
uted along the Craterny Creek betw een 300 and 400 m asl, the m ain
runoff way from the western slope of the volcano and the main drainage
of thermal waters. Markhin in and St ratu la (1977) have men tion ed
about ~20 small springs with ultra-acid (pH 1.5–1.9) w ater and maxi-
mal temperature of 80 °C observed in 1963–1964. In 2011, we found
numerous hot seeps along the creek and a spring w ith temperature of
65 °C, ow rate of 0.5 l/s and eld pH of 2.16.

Along the w estern coast of the island 6 groups of near-neutral hot
springs with relat ively high salin ity have been reported by Stratu la
(1969) and Markhinin and Stratu la (1977) . These authors estim ated
th e tota l visib le outow rate of these coastal springs as ~50 l/ s. We
found and have sampled only 3 groups: (Vodopadnye, Drobnye and
Zakatnye, Fig. 1b) . All these sp rings are situated w ith in the low tide
zone and associated with contacts between dikes or lava ows with py-
roclastics or alluvium . Coordinates, temperatures and ow rates (if mea-
sured) of all thermal manifestations of Shiashkotan are shown in Table 1.

Alteration zones with in thermal elds w ith discharging fumaroles
and acid SO4-Cl waters are sim ilar to other well-d escribed crater
zones like Vu lcano (e.g., Fu lignati et al., 1999) or Satsuma Iwojim a
(Hedenquist et al., 1994) . It is mainly silicic alteration with in fum arolic

Table 4
Chemical (mg/l) and isotopic (‰VSMOW) composition of thermal and cold waters of Shiashkotan Island.

Sample site N° Year Т. оС pHlab Eh
mV

SiO2 B TDS
g/L

Cl− HCO3
− SO4

2− Na+ K+ Ca2 + Mg2+ Al3+ Fe3+ δD δ18O Ref.

Kuntomintar volcano
Upper Kraterny
stream 1

SH7 2011 18.4 2.4 265 123 0.4 5.41 312 0 3826 64 2.0 413 27 356 195 1

Thermal spring SH8 2011 64.5 2.4 311 314 2.0 5.43 462 0 3463 64 2.0 365 29 338 181 − 67 − 8.8 1
Upper Kraterny
stream 2

SH9 2011 21.1 2.6 234 165 2.0 4.03 185 0 2787 50 2.0 297 22 260 147 1

Cold spring SH4 2011 9.5 3.6 179 110 b0.28 1.87 67 0 1258 64 2.0 108 103 93 0.05 1
Kraterny mouth SH5 2011 9.4 2.9 198 67 0.4 1.11 67 0 730 23 1.4 98 8.8 63 2.2 1
Thermal spring K1 1964 78 1.9 na 16 na 5.6 609 0 3738 128 396 73.8 531 117 2
Thermal spring K2 1970 67 2.5 390 210 na 7.09 794 0 3659 1404 16 321 24.3 75 262 2
Upper Kraterny
stream 1

K3 1970 17 2.5 445 236 6.0 7.37 687 0 3950 7.8 5 576 157 476 212 2

Sinarka volcano, North-East Field
Geyserny spring S1 1964 78.0 7.6 na 147 0.9 1.09 69 154 406 100 9.0 122 26 na 0.5 2
Burlyaschy spring S2 1964 90.0 3.0 na 113 0.7 0.83 42 0 380 87 72 18 na 2.0 2
Thermal spring S3 1964 59.0 6.8 na 147 1.2 0.69 27 147 165 40 67 19 na 2
Thermal spring S4 1964 25.0 4.6 na 65 1.7 1.49 96 1.8 709 105 5.6 174 50 na 2
Black Dragon spring S5 2007 93.1 7.1 na 92 na 1.34 20 92 580 84 12.0 217 47 na 0.1 3

Sinarka volcano, North-West Field
Thermal spring SH18 2011 51.2 2.7 279 283 8.8 6.20 2538 0 1538 385 30 545 501 49 106 1
Thermal spring SH20 2011 37.6 3.2 234 196 4.7 4.15 1065 0 1727 160 10.6 513 238 744 14 1
Thermal spring SH22 2011 42.6 3.0 271 182 4.0 4.74 1384 0 1827 250 21.2 489 338 44 68 − 60 − 7.0 1
Thermal spring SN1 1964 25.0 4.6 na 75 1.3 1.49 95 1.8 709 105 5.6 174 50 na na 2
Thermal spring SN2 2007 38.1 2.8 na 158 na 4.29 1028 0 1960 175 11.2 536 304 na 90 3
Thermal spring SN3 1964 65 3.3 na 130 6.7 8.98 2633 0 3593 2539 91 350 201 na na 2
Thermal spring SN4 1964 45 2.3 na 20 15 3.28 642 0 1794 216 20 329 154 137 na 2
Agglomerate stream SH23 2011 21.3 3.4 211 111 2.6 2.29 682 0 845 112 4.1 272 136 29 12 1
Agglomerate stream
(mouth)

SN5 1964 3.5 113 2.85 359 0 1625 328 426 84 na 30 2

Coastal hot springs
Zakatnye SH1 2011 53.4 6.0 52 74 4.9 7.64 3834 338 474 2399 195 80 170 b0.3 b0.05 − 58 − 7.7 1
Zakatnye SH2 2011 30.0 5.9 63 69 0.1 3.06 1420 290 182 839 36 150 33 b0.3 b0.05 1
Zakatnye B1 1970 58 6.3 310 67 15.2 8.94 6909 427 771 4010 60 346 304 na na 2
Zakatnye B2 1964 43 6.8 na 114 4.8 5.54 2661 207 519 1475 80 370 55 na na 2
Vodopadnye SH15 2011 55.6 6.9 9 167 11.7 8.84 4658 112 711 2450 114 240 220 b0.3 b0.05 − 54 − 7.3 1
Vodopadnye SH16 2011 63.8 6.3 47 167 11.3 8.69 4587 129 584 2433 120 260 246 b0.3 b0.05 1
Vodopadnye B3 1964 87 6.6 na 198 16 15.79 8520 146 926 4976 100 359 355 na na 2
Drobnye SH13 2011 43.0 6.3 47 125 7.6 12.88 6780 226 1058 3730 211 240 394 b0.3 b0.05 − 48 − 6.7 1
Drobnye SH14 2011 43.4 6.7 21 136 7.6 12.43 6461 209 1003 3639 257 240 355 b0.3 b0.05 1
Drobnye B4 1962 71 6.4 na 162 13.5 14.47 7957 149 990 4789 284 32 na na 2
Drobnye B5 1962 79 6.4 na 135 9.6 11.80 6351 126 813 3589 173 195 339 na na 2
Drobnye B6 1964 60 7.0 na 176 5.3 13.30 7100 226 957 3886 96 288 462 na na 2
Bashmachnye B7 1965 74.0 6.6 na 155 na 4.35 2304 106 109 1247 70 245 8.1 na na 2
Bashmachnye B8 1962 71.0 6.4 na 216 na 7.20 3816 81 355 2273 249 91 na na 3

Cold waters
Makarov stream SH3 2011 5.6 7.1 − 36 11.5 b0.28 0.08 14.2 17.1 13.4 8.3 0.4 8.4 1.5 b0.3 b0.05 − 71 − 10.2 1
Makarov stream MS 1970 na 7.2 170 na na 0.16 25 61 30 29 14.4 4.1 na na 2
Vodopadny stream VS 1964 na 5.4 na 0.3 na 0.27 29 2.4 128 28 32 8.3 na na 2
Cold spring CS 1964 na 6.9 na 17 na 0.21 43 26 60 18 28 8.4 na na 2
Rain R 2011 na 4.5 124 0.6 b0.28 0.01 2.1 0 6.2 1.3 2.3 0.8 b0.12 b0.3 b0.05 1
Rain2 R1 1964 na 5.5 na na na 0.07 30 12.2 8 15 na 6.7 na na 2

References: 1—this work; 2—Markhinin and Stratula (1977); 3—Zharkov et al. (2011).
na—not analyzed.
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elds, the result of alm ost complete leaching by ultra-acid uids. These
zones are surrounded by large areas of the advanced argillic alteration
w ith alun it e, som etim es covered by gypsum and jarosite and large
spots of precip itated iron oxides along dry streambeds. We took sam-
ples of the streambed sedim ents: one from Kuntom intar therm al eld
and one from the NW eld of Sinarka for comparing their trace element
abundances with the composition of volcanic acid waters.

3. Methods

Volcanic gas samples w ere taken using a Ti sampling tube and
Giggenbach bottles lled with 4 NNaOH solution .Conden sates of volca-
nic vapor w ere collected using bubblers cooled with snow. Simulta-
neously w ith collect ion of th e condensate , samples of dry gas were
taken in two-valve gas ampoules. Bubbling gas from Zakatnye springs
was taken using a funnel in to 15 m l glass tubes with septum . Gas sam -
ples from Giggenbach bottles were analyzed follow ing Giggenbach and
Goguel (1989). Carbon of CO2 and He isotopes were analyzed from sam -
ples of dry gas using procedures described in Rozhkov and Verkhovsky
(1990). Condensate samples were used for determ ining water isotopes.

Water samples were collected in plastic bott les aft er lt ra tion
th rough a 0.45 μm MILLIPORE. Temperature (± 0.1 °C) , pH (± 0.05
units) and conductivity (± 2 %) were measu red in situ by an Orion
mu lt im eter. Samples for cations analyses were acid ied with ultra-
pure nitr ic acid . Concentrations of m ajor dissolved species (Na, K, Ca,
Mg, Cl, SO4) were determ ined using wet chem istry m ethods and atomic
absorpt ion spectroscopy (AAS) in the Institu te of Volcanlogy and
Seismology, Kamchatka. Alkalin ity as HCO3

− was m easured by titration
using a 0.1 M HCl solution . Total SiO2 by colorim etric method using am -
mon ium molybdate (Giggenbach and Goguel, 1989) . The analytical
errors are usually less th an 5%.

Trace elemen t concentrations were determ ined by ICP-MS (Agilent
7500 CE) . All determ in ations were performed with th e extern al
st andard calibration method, using Re and In as in tern al standards.
The accuracy of the results (5 to 10%) was obtained by analyzing
certied reference m aterials (NRCSLR-4, SPS-SW1 and NIST-1643e) .

Fig. 5. Chloride-sulfate systematics of thermal waters of Shiashkotan. For coastal springs,
Cl/SO4 is close to the seawater ratio. Acid volcanic waters from Kuntamintar and Sinarka
form separate clusters with different average Cl/SO2 and with Sinarka waters are more
chloride-rich.

Fig. 6. (a) Br vs Cl plot for thermal waters of Shiashkotan. Also is shown seawater m ixing line and a correlation found for Kudrtavy volcano from the same Kuril arc (Taran et al., 1995;
Wahrenberger et al., 2002). (b) Ca vs Sr plot shows points for coastal springs close to seawater mixing line and no correlation for volcanic acid waters. (c) Chloride vs Boron correlations.
Boron concentrat ions are between seawater line and a correlation found for Kudrtavy volcano from the same Kuril arc (Taran et al., 1995; Wahrenberger et al., 2002) . Labels for coastal
springs: D—Drobnye; V—Vodopadnye; Z—Zakatnye.
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Re in w aters and rock samples was determ in ed by “kin et ic” method
(voltammetry, Borisova and Speranskaya, 1994). The w ater samples
were analyzed for their oxygen and hydrogen isotopic composition ,
using LGR (Los Gatos) IR spectrom eter. The isotope ratios are expressed
in perm il vs V-SMOW. The uncertain ties are ± 0.2‰ for δ18O and ± 1‰
for δD (one standard deviation).

Analytical and isotopic data for fumaroles F1 and F2 and for one gas
sample from Zakatnye springs are taken from Taran (1992) and
Rozhkov and Verkhovsky (1990), respectively.

The stream ow rate w as measured after choosing an appropriate
gauging-sta tion site by the oat m ethod w ith tw o cross-sections of
the m easured depth (e .g., Ran tz et al., 1982) . For the Kraterny Creek

with a relatively high ow rate near the mouth, it was difcult to nd
a straight path with a long enough travel tim e. In our case, it was
~10 s. We estimate the accuracy of the ow rate determ ination for the
Kraterny stream as ~20%using 5 independent ow rate measurem ents

4. Result s and discussion

4.1. Gas geochemistry and geothermometry

Two samples of volcanic gas were collected from fum arole F5
with temperatu re of 480 °C. Two other samples were taken in 1987
by one of th e authors (YT) from fum aroles F1 and F2 ( Fig. 1d) w ith

Table 5
Trace elements in thermal waters of Shiashkotan.
Concentrat ions in μg/L; bd—below detection limit. REE and Yare highlighted by bold Italic font.

Element SHK5 SHK8 SHK11 SHK1 SHK13 SHK16 SHK18 SHK 22 SHK23 Detection

pH 3.46 2.16 1.70 6.03 6.27 6.30 2.67 3.00 3.18 Lim it , ppb
t , °C 9 65 480 53 43 64 51 43 21
TDS, g/L 0.5 5.4 1.3 7.7 12.9 8.7 5.2 3.6 1.8
Li 10.2 42 7.3 211 556 812 151 121 64 0.25
Be 0.87 5.3 0.021 0.014 0.028 0.054 1.05 0.80 0.59 0.01
B 685 4134 16290 3726 9150 12303 9850 6537 3445 0.29
Al 77910 486320 1344 471 75 76 30913 11878 29297 4.8
P 87 646 123 514 63 99 57 83 55 1.7
Sc 7.0 57 0.059 0.065 0.050 0.041 8.2 3.91 5.3 0.0009
Ti 4.09 35 313 8.8 1.95 1.26 2.11 3.79 11.2 0.094
V 14.7 290 0.72 1.96 0.72 0.29 0.40 17 9.5 0.007
Cr 17 9.0 12.5 8.5 15 13.5 17 17 17 0.026
Mn 1823 4018 51 35 1518 1341 36659 23265 11616 0.16
Fe 32602 215196 412 1732 511 1789 113930 166704 62364 1.90
Co 22 19 1.15 0.40 1.35 0.12 11.5 1.73 5.4 0.003
Ni 10.6 6.6 29 5.5 6.8 6.1 9.5 8.5 9.8 0.20
Cu 11.6 1.05 1.71 2.57 23 2.6 29 2.03 12.3 0.20
Zn 136 633 4335 16 90 9.0 537 458 246 1.53
Ga 1.22 6.6 0.088 0.14 0.35 0.31 2.90 1.83 1.08 0.002
Ge 0.23 3.50 0.057 0.93 7.5 9.9 0.72 0.69 0.36 0.01
As 22 337 2.55 82 656 1446 2.96 54 10.8 0.07
Se 0.74 6.4 6.7 9.2 23 13.5 6.9 8.1 1.91 0.06
Br 137 583 1033 5317 20347 13063 2261 1461 865 0.61
Rb 4.33 25 1.12 47 186 237 156 103 54 0.02
Sr 287 637 452 722 3725 3345 553 459 297 0.11
Y 22 98 0.60 0.27 bd bd 19 29 18 0.05
Zr 0.68 0.39 0.66 0.40 0.39 0.43 0.58 0.56 0.86 0.004
Nb 0.025 0.042 0.020 0.016 0.023 0.024 0.042 0.031 0.025 0.0004
Mo 0.35 0.32 0.30 6.0 11.6 4.55 1.58 1.20 0.79 0.006
Ag 0.49 0.20 1.84 0.34 0.44 0.40 0.54 0.59 0.58 0.004
Cd 0.39 1.19 18 0.14 0.17 0.056 0.84 0.45 0.42 0.007
Sn 0.74 0.42 2.78 0.42 0.56 0.44 0.62 0.95 0.80 0.016
Sb 0.043 0.040 0.93 0.14 2.97 29 0.052 0.080 0.051 0.002
Cs 0.17 1.37 0.12 5.1 50 123 29 11.3 6.5 0.000
Ba 8.1 20 19 29 115 191 37 11.2 18 0.16
La 2.23 11.7 0.36 0.10 bd 0.0058 1.43 1.21 1.35 0.020
Ce 7.5 36 0.37 0.22 0.0057 0.0047 4.17 5.9 5.0 0.005
Pr 1.52 7.2 0.19 0.062 bd bd 0.67 1.34 1.00 0.016
Nd 9.0 40 0.30 0.10 0.040 0.052 4.66 9.4 6.5 0.005
Sm 3.05 13.8 0.041 0.023 0.0073 0.0048 1.82 4.23 2.51 0.001
Eu 1.02 5.1 bd 0.11 bd bd 0.71 1.38 0.90 0.033
Gd 3.95 16 0.042 0.022 bd bd 2.85 5.9 3.39 0.006
Tb 0.70 3.24 bd 0.042 bd bd 0.52 0.99 0.61 0.013
Dy 4.34 21 0.060 0.027 0.0016 0.0016 3.58 6.5 3.84 0.001
Ho 0.93 4.47 bd 0.043 bd bd 0.75 1.20 0.78 0.011
Er 2.40 12.2 bd 0.18 bd bd 1.86 2.83 1.94 0.057
Tm 0.30 1.71 bd 0.13 bd bd 0.096 0.20 0.20 0.047
Yb 2.16 11.3 bd 0.16 bd bd 1.65 2.21 1.65 0.046
Lu 0.33 1.72 0.0050 0.0047 bd bd 0.28 0.36 0.26 0.001
Hf 0.050 0.18 0.010 0.0068 0.0022 0.0032 0.055 0.074 0.054 0.000
Ta 0.0099 0.042 0.0010 0.0032 0.0009 0.0054 0.012 0.015 0.0091 0.000
W 0.064 0.13 0.014 0.059 0.45 2.69 0.050 0.063 0.054 0.013
Re 0.071 0.029 0.0050 0.0012 0.013 0.012 0.11 0.22 0.14 0.0002
Tl 0.12 0.21 0.16 0.061 0.80 1.84 0.36 0.035 0.077 0.0023
Pb 0.55 0.70 347 0.89 bd bd 2.29 0.69 0.70 0.11
Bi 0.0060 0.011 0.042 0.012 bd bd 0.0094 0.014 0.012 0.0023
Th 0.080 1.31 0.017 0.012 0.0015 0.0010 0.040 0.021 0.031 0.0008
U 0.050 0.56 0.18 0.074 0.039 0.032 0.092 0.081 0.067 0.0009
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compositions published in Taran (1992). Hot gas from the F5 fumarole
(Table 2) is more w ater-rich than gases from F1 and F2, w ith low H2

but measureable CO content. The F5 fumarole is also characterized by
a higher C/S rat io (~5 vs ~3 in 1987) and about the sam e HCl as th e
lower temperature fumaroles sampled in 1987. All gases were contam-
inated by air: dry gases contained from 1 to 3.5 vol%of O2, their com-
positions in Table 1 are corrected for air using N2,c = N2,m—3.74O2

and Arc = Arm—O2/22.4, where indices c and m refer to corrected and
m easured concentration s. A relatively high concent rat ion of air was
th e reason for relat ively low measured 3He/ 4He ratios for F1 and F2
fumaroles and Zakatnye bubbling gas ( it had in 1987 and in 2011 almost
the same O2 concentrations, ca. 3.5 vol%). The best indicator of air con-
tam in ation , He/Ne ratio, was low: in th ree samples, it was betw een
0.8 and 1.4 (air ratio is ~0.29) . For the F1 gas, th e corrected 3He/4He
ratio of 6.4 Ra (where Ra = 1.4 × 10− 6, the air ratio) is in the range typ-
ical for arc volcanic gases (Hilton et al., 2002). The very large difference
betw een N2/He ratios for F1 and F2 fum aroles most probably is th e
result of differen t air contamination and can be an artifact of the air cor-
rection . Carbon isotopes in CO2 are enriched in light isotope compared
to most arc-related volcanic gases; however, such values have been re-
ported for other arc volcanic gases ( see e.g., Sano and Marty, 1995;
Giggenbach , 1996). One of the explanations for th e isotopically light
CO2 can be a signicant contribution of carbon from the subducted sed-
iments, taking into account that in th is part of th e Kamchatka-Kuril arc,
the subducting old Pacic Plate has a th ickness of oceanic sediments of
400–500 m (Taran, 2009 and references therein). The isotopic composi-
tion of the volcanic gas condensate collected in 2011 is sim ilar to the
condensates sampled in 1987 (Table 2). Follow ing Sano and Marty
(1995), w e can estim ate relative contributions to the Kuntomintar gas
from the m ain subduction-related sources of volatiles: mantle (M) ,
organ ic-rich (S) sedim en ts and carbonates (L) of th e slab (and/or
underlying crust ) . Results are shown in Table 3. For th e endm ember
values we accepted RM = 8Ra, δ13CS = − 25‰ and δ13CL = 0‰. Low
N2/Ar ratios, n ear the air values (Table 3) indicate th at gases, even
after correction for air, still had a large proportion of air w ith a part of
the oxygen consum ed by oxidation . The CO2/3He and Cl/3He are with in
their ranges reported for volcanic gases of Kamchatka and Kuril Islands
by Taran (2009).

The compositions of F5 fumarole (H2O-H2-CO-CO2) gives equilibri-
um temperatures 590 and 620 °C (using thermodynamic data of
Giggenbach , 1987), h igher that the measured temperature of 480 °C.
For bubbling gas of the Zakatnye springs we can estim ate th e CO2

tem perature assuming equilibrium in the liquid phase and using m eth-
od of Taran (2005) for calculating the gas/water ratio from Ar concen -
tration . For two gas analyses we have for log(xCO2) in mole/kg, − 2.42
and − 2.34, respectively. Using the empirical CO2 geothermometer of
Taran ( 1988): log(xCO2) = 5.94–4096/T ( liquid phase, concentration
in mole/kg), the equilibrium CO2 temperature for the Zakatnye springs
is in the range of 210–220 °C.

4.2. Water chemistry

4.2.1. Water isotopes
Water isotopic composition of all collected waters including volcanic

gas condensates is shown on the δD vs δ18O plot (Fig. 4). Two trends can
be seen. For the coastal springs the trend is apparently a m ixing line be-
tween meteoric and sea water. For the acid ic Cl-SO4 waters discharging
with in thermal elds on volcano slopes there is a clear m ixing trend
between meteoric water and “andesitic” or “arc m agmat ic water” as de-
ned by Taran et al. (1989) and Giggenbach (1992) . Points for
fumaroles are also plotted close to th is m ixing line. Two plots added
to Fig. 4 are in agreem ent w ith the above observation: waters of coastal
springs are plotted on the seawater-meteoric water δD vs Clm ixing line,
whereas poin ts for volcan ic acid waters lie close to th e magmatic-
meteoric m ixing line. The m agmatic-m eteoric δD vs Cl mixing lin e is
built w ith th e m agmatic endm ember having δD = − 20‰ and
Cl N 10,000 ppm (which corresponds to ~0.5 mol%of HCl) . Points for
SH-18 and SH-22 springs lie slightly above this m ixing lin e indicating
th at probably more th an simple m ixing is responsible for the observed
isotopic and chem ical compositions of acidic w aters. Fractionation at
boiling and loss of steam , as well as water–rock O-shift also cannot be
excluded.

4.2.2. Major elements and seawater indicators (Br, B, Sr)
Our own and literature analyses of major components of waters of

the island are shown in Table 4. Acidic waters are of th e SO4-Cl type
with a signicantly lower Cl conten t and h igher SO4 content in
Kuntom in tar waters than those of Sin arka (Fig. 5, Table 4). It can be
seen that on the SO4 vs Cl plot (Fig. 5) all three groups of springs are
well separated , and th e coastal springs demonstrate a SO4/Cl ra tio
close to th at of seaw ater. Thus, th e three groups show dist inct main
sources: seawater for the coastal springs and composition ally different
m agmatic sou rces for volcanic waters. This can also be seen in Fig. 6
(a–c) where other hydrochemical indicators: Cl/Br, Ca/Sr and Cl/B are

Fig. 7. Plots discriminating acidic thermal waters of Kuntamintar and Sinarka volcanoes. Symbols as in Fig. 5. See text for details.
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used. Concentration s of Br and Sr are taken from Table 5, where our data
on t race elem ents are shown, in cluding REE. On the Ca vs Sr p lot
(Fig. 6a) points for acid ic volcan ic water show almost no correlat ion
between Ca and Sr, but point s for coastal springs are plotted close to

th e seawater lin e w ith som e excess in Ca. The Cl/Br and Cl/B weight
ratios for volcanic waters are close to the m agmatic values reported
for high -temperature gases of Kudryavy volcano (~1400 and 360,
respectively, Taran et al., 1995). In the coastal springs Cl/B ratios are in-
termediate between m agmatic and seawater values (Fig. 6b), however,
Cl/Br points for the coastal springs lie close to the seawater line (Fig. 6c).
Volcanic waters contain different concentrations of chloride—lower for
Kuntom intar and higher for Sinarka—but show sim ilar ratios Cl/Br and
Cl/B. Difference betw een volcan ic acid w aters can be also seen in
Fig. 7 where Na and Al are plotted versus Cl and SO4 . The Na vs Cl plot
shows only difference in the Na and Cl concentrations for two groups
but the correlation line is th e same for both groups. However, Na and
Al correlat ions with SO4 as well as Al with Cl clearly show different
endm ember mixing for Sinarka and Kuntom in tar acidic waters.

Volcan ic acid ic w aters have anion s loaded from volcanic gases and
cations from the rock dissolu tion . The salin ity of the coastal springs is
provided by both seawater and rock dissolu tion . The problem with the
coastal springs is what is the hot endm ember? It can be inltrated sea-
water heated with in the volcanic edices th en mixed with cold ground
water, or it can be inltrated hot ground (meteoric) water m ixed with
cold seawater. Potassium , calcium and SiO2 in the coastal springs are
clearly taken up from the rock (Fig. 8)—their concentrations are above
the seawater-fresh water m ixing line. Magnesium shows a good corre-
lation with chloride but w ith concentrations below , for some 100 mg/L,
th e seawater lin e. The in tersect of ~1000 mg/L of ch loride migh t be
associated with a Mg-free hot endm ember, but in th at case, w aters
w ith a higher Cl con tent should be cooler, w hich is not the case. The
chloride vs temperature plot (Fig. 9a) for the coastal springs is rather
complicated and does not show one unambiguous t rend. On ly points
for Zakatnye + Vodopadnye springs show a good Cl-temperature corre-
lat ion that m ay indicate a hot endm ember with a composition close
to the highest-temperature Vodopadnye water. However, h igh Mg
concentration is in contradiction with this suggestion . One of the mech-
anisms partially explain ing high Mg concentration in a hot endmember
can be the water–rock interaction w ith a high seawater/rock ratio at
moderate temperature (b200 °C, see e.g., Taran et al., 1993; Grichuk,
1988) .

In cont rast to th e coastal springs, volcanic waters show a good
chlorid e-temperature correla tion (Fig. 9b) , suggesting th e existence
of a hot endmember of m agmatic origin (volcanic gas condensate)
w ith a high Cl concen tration and a sh allow mixing of groundwater
with volcanic gases.

4.3. Geothermometry

We use a log–log plot (Fig. 10) instead of the t riangle for the Na-K-
Mg geothermometry of therm al w aters of Shiashkotan (Giggenbach ,
1988; Taran et al., 1998) . Points for coastal springs are plotted within
th e area of part ia l equilibrium , whereas all acid ic waters are plot ted
close to th e average for th e Shiashkotan rock (Avdeiko et al., 1991) .
Except for one poin t, Na/K ratios for the coastal springs are slightly
lower than th at for seawater (~29), indicating som e re-equilibration .
The coastal th erm al waters are characterized also by relatively high
SiO2 content , which broadly correlates w ith the spring temperature
(Fig. 11a) well below the amorphous SiO2 curve. In contrast, acid volca-
nic waters show SiO2 concentrations plotted close to the amorphous sil-
ica curve, indicating their relatively shallow form ation (Fig. 11b).

For the SH16 sample (Vodopadnye springs), we calculated the tem-
perature dependence of saturation indices for som e silicate m inerals
and anhydrite using SOLVEQ computer code by Reed and Spycher
(1984) using Al concentration from the trace elem en t Table 5
(Fig. 12) . Almost an ideal conversion to temperature near 180 °Cfor m i-
crocline, albit e and muscovite ( as proxies of much more complicated
hydrothermal m ineralogy in near n eutral environm ent) m ay indicate
the existence of an aquifer w ith a propylitic alteration with in th e island.
It could be a peripheral aquifer in som e way protected from the direct

Fig. 8.Cations and sulfate vs chloride for coastal springs of Shiashkotan. There is a perfect
correlation between Na and Cl, a good one for SO4 and Cl, also a good correlation between
Mg and Cl but with a decit ofMg comparing to seawater. Both Ca and Kare in excess com-
paring to seawater.
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volcanic gas em anations, sim ilar to bicarbonate-enriched waters at pe-
ripheries of active volcano-hydrotherm al systems (e .g., Giggenbach
et al., 1990) , but fed mainly by seaw ater. Note that for anhydrite, the
saturation temperature is slightly lower (ca. 150 °C).

There are several examples of a sim ilar coastal hydrotherm al activi-
ty. Sakamoto spring at the tidal zone of Satsum a Iwodjim a volcano,
Ryukyu Islands (Sh inohara et al., 1993), is alm ost identical to Zakatnye
springs in chem ical composition and temperature . Two groups of
w arm springs discharge a m ixture of sea- and freshwater at the coast
of Socorro volcanic Island, Mexico (Taran et al., 2010) . Near-neut ra l
th erm al well waters of Vulcano Island (Aiuppa et al., 2000; Cortecci
and Boschetti, 2001) are signicantly altered by interaction w ith m ag-
m atic uids and rocks. Capasso et al. (2005) reported the compositions
of shallow well w aters at Stromboli Island. Som e of these th ermal
w aters ( temperatures up to 47 °C) are very close in composit ion of
m ajor components to the coasta l springs of Sh iashkotan . Coasta l
th erm al w aters of Isch ia ( Inguaggiato et al., 2000) and Pantelleria
(Parello et al., 2000), tw o Med iterranean volcanic islands sim ilar
in size and elevat ion s to Sh iash akotan island, dem onst ra te a clear
3-endm ember m ixing on the Cl vs temperature plot s ( cold
seaw ater + Cl-free cold ground water + hot m ixed water) . Chiodini
et a l. (1996) reported the composition and geothermomet ry of th e
coastal springs at Monserrat Island (Lesser Antilles) and est im ated a
hot endmember (~250 °C) with chloride con tent h igher than that of
seawater (~25 g/L).

Because the SiO2 content of acid ic volcanic waters seem s to be con-
trolled by the shallow equilibrium with amorphous silica, the saturation
indices for aluminosilicate m inerals for these waters do not make much
sense. For the compositions of SH18 (Sinarka) and SH8 (Kuntomintar) ,
we calculated the saturation indices for non-silicate m inerals. It is seen
from Fig. 13 that both Sinarka and Kuntomintar waters show saturation
with respect to alun ite, anhydrite, d iaspore and gibbsite close to the
sampling temperature betw een 50 °C and 100 °C. Taking into account
that these springs are down-going, descending, th is may indicate that
beneath both volcanoes there is no deep aquifers w ith acid Cl-SO4

waters, and their formation is quite sh allow , w ith in the ph reatic level
where mixing between volcanic gases and ground waters occurs.

4.4. Trace elements

Trace elements including REE in waters and streambed sediments
are shown in Tables 5 and 6. For comparing trace elem ent patterns be-
tween Sinarka and Kuntomintar waters, w e use “enrichm ent” coef-
cient s norm alized by titan ium as a less mobile element an alyzed in
both waters and rock samples: Ei = (Ci/Ti)w /(Ci/Ti) r, where subscrip ts
w and r relate to w ater and rock, respect ively ( see also Aiuppa et al.,
2000 for the Ti choice) . The Kun tom intar hottest spring w ater SH8 is
compared with the corresponding sedim ent sample RK, and the hottest
Sin arka spring SH18 is compared w ith th e SR composition (Fig. 14) .
There is a sim ilar general descending trend for both volcanoes, but
due to more than one order of m agnitude higher Ti concentration in
the Kuntomintar sample SH8 (Table 5) , th e enrichment of almost all
elements in the Sinarka w ater is approximately one log-unit h igher.
Note that the EFe values for both waters are equal. Sinarka water is
signican tly depleted in V and enrich ed in Cu, Pb and Re comparing to
Kuntomintar water.

The log–log plots of concentrations of t race elements are shown in
Fig. 15. We compare th e coastal Vodopadnye springs (SH16) with
seaw ater (Fig. 15a) , Vodopadnye (SH16) w ith acid ic Sinarka spring
SH18 (Fig. 15b) and two acidic waters, Sinarka (SH18) and Kuntom intar
(SH8) , in Fig. 15c. Differen t symbols correspond to three m ain
types of elements: chalcophile , sideroph ile and lithophile. Seawater
concent ra tions are taken from Li (1991) . On th e coastal vs seawater
plot , there are several elem ent points plotted close to the 1:1 line: Br,
Sr, Mo, V, Cd, Re, Hf. However, the most of element concentrations are
up to orders of m agnitude h igher in th e coastal th erm al w ater th an
those in seaw ater, indicating th e uptake from the rock matrix. The
coastal-volcanic water comparison (Fig. 15b) reveals the enrichment
of acid ic water in siderophile elem ents, Al and some of th e heavy
lithophile elem ents. There is no correlation between chalcophile ele-
ments for neutral and acidic waters. Finally, there is a good correlation
between trace elem ents for tw o acidic w aters from Sinarka and

Fig. 9.Chloride vs temperature plot showing complex mixing-cooling processes for coastal springs (a) and a simple positive correlation for volcanic waters (b). Labels for coastal springs:
b—Bashmachnye; d—Drobnye; v—Vodopadnye; Z—Zakatnye. See text for more details.

Fig. 10.Na-K-Mg systematics of thermal waters of Shiashkotan. SW—seawater.
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Kuntomintar (Fig. 15c). The overall en richm ent in trace elements of the
Kuntomintar water comparing to Sin arka can be associated with a lower
pH (2.3 vs 2.7).

4.5. Rare earth elements

The total REE concentrat ion in the streambed sedim ents is surpris-
ingly low , one to one and a half orders of magnitude lower than altered
rocks of active crater facies both silicic and advanced argillic
( e.g., Fulignati et al., 1999) .

REE patterns normalized by chondrite (Anders and Grevesse, 1989)
for sedim ents and acidic waters of Kuntomintar and Sinarka are shown
in Fig. 16. The pattern for sediments is practically at w ith a small Eu-
negative anomaly. The REE distribution for waters has unusual shape
with depletion in both LREEand HREEand a small Eu m inim um. Sim ilar
distr ibutions have been reported for some acidic crater lakes (Takano
et al., 2004) w ith high ly alt ered count ry rocks and by Sanada et al.
(2006) in acid ic w aters of Tam agawa hot springs in Jap an. Waters
from both volcanoes cannot be distinguished using th ese plots. The
almost one order of magn itude h igher concen trations of REE for the
hot Kuntom intar spring SH8 can be related to the higher Al + Fe content
for th is spring water and a lower pH (see above). In addition, SH8 spring
is different from other Shiashkotan springs on ly in terms of its Al and Fe
(and Ti) concentrations, which in turn are positively correlated with the
spring salin ities, i.e., concentrations of Cl and SO4 (Fig. 7). The positive
correlation between total REE concen trat ion and Al + Fe has been
shown by Kikawada et al. (1993) in acid waters of the Kisatsu-Shirane

area in Japan. We have a sim ilar correlation for acid w aters from both
volcanoes and the coastal springs. Our points fall near the same trend
on th e log–log plot of the total REE vs Fe + Al (Fig. 17) as th e
Japanese acid waters and as all analyzed thermal waters of El Chichon
volcano, Mexico (Peiffer et al., 2011).

4.6. Solute discharge and chemical erosion

There are tw o main solu te drain ages to the ocean and the Sea of
Okhotsk from the island. One is th e surface water ow by numerous
sm all rivers and streams whose chem ical composition can be represen t-
ed by the Makarovsky stream (Table 4) w ith the total ow rate of all
cold w aters that can be estimated at ~4.9 m 3/s, i.e., equal to the total
precip itation input ( see above) . Inltrated w ater is partially or totally
heated with in both volcano edices and represents the hydrothermal

Fig. 11. SiO2 concentration vs spring temperature. (a) for the coastal springs; (b) for volcanic acid waters. Amorphous SiO2 solubility curve is from Fournier and Truesdell (1974). The
Chalcedony + Quartz solubility line is from Giggenbach (1991) .

Fig. 12. Saturation indices vs temperature for the composit ion of the Vodopadnye coastal
spring, sample SH16. Mcl—microcline; Alb—albite; Qtz—quartz; Anh—anhydrite.

Fig. 13.Saturation indices vs temperature for non-silicate minerals for volcanic acid waters of
Sinarka and Kuntom intar volcanoes. See text for discussion. Alu—alunite; Dsp—diaspore;
Gibs—gibbsite; Ahn—anhydrite.
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outow. For Shiashkotan , there are three main volcano-hydrothermal
drainages. Kuntom intar therm al elds are drained by Kraterny Creek
into the Sea of Okhotsk. The Sinarka thermal elds are drained to the
Severgina st ra it by the Agglom eratovy river. The NE thermal eld of
Sinarka is drained by th e Sern aya (Sulfur) river to the Pacic Ocean .
Both the Kraterny Creek and the Agglom eratovy river are acid
(Table 4) and produce a con siderable discolored zones in th e sea in
the vicin ity of their m ouths indicating a h igh Al content of the stream
water (Fig. 1b ) . The m easured total d ischarge of the Kraterny close to
th e mouth is 500 ± 100 l/s, and it con tains 67 mg/L of chlorid e and
730 mg/L of su lfate. For th e Agglom eratovy st ream , Markhinin and
Stratu la (1977) reported about 2 m 3/ s of th e w ater ow w ith
357 ppm of Cl and 1625 ppm of SO4 in 1964. It seem s this ow rate
valu e was over-estim ated . We did not m easure the Agglomeratovy
river discharge rate at the mouth but visually it is very sim ilar to the
Kraterny Creek mouth and therefore we accept for the Agglomeratovy
river the same value of 500 ± 100 l/s. There are no data for the Sernaya
River ow rate and chem ical composit ion , but the near-neutral hot
pools-springs of the NE eld of Sinarka have the measured discharge
rates at about 20 l/s in total (Stratu la, 1969) w ith an average chloride
~50 mg/L and sulfate ~400 mg/L (Zharkov et al., 2011), which m eans

that they transport to the Pacic Ocean about 1 g/ s of Cl and 2.7 g/s of
su lfur. Therefore, the volcano-hyd roth erm al output of chlorin e and
sulfur can be estim ated at 359 × 0.5 + 67 × 0.5 + 1 = 214 g/s of Cl
and 1/3( 1625 × 0.5 + 730 × 0.5 + 2.7) = 393 g/s of S. Taking in to
account the accuracy of not less than 20%, we can say that Shiashkotan
volcanoes through their hydrotherm al systems emit some 20 ± 5 t/day
of Cl and 35 ± 7 t/day of S. These values are rather high and with in the
range of th e measured hydroth ermal outputs from other volcanoes.
Rowe et al. (1995) h ave estimated 38 t/d of Cl and 30 t/d of S in th e
main acid drainage of Poás volcano, Costa Rica. Taran and Peiffer
(2009) have estimated the hydroth ermal Cl ux from El Chichon volca-
no as 470 g/s or ~ 42 t/day. Lassen Peak springs (Sorey, 1986) em it
~40 g/s of Cl or only ~4 t/d ( see Taran and Peiffer, 2009 and Chiodini
et al., 2014 for more examples).

The cation output p lus SiO2 is a m easure of chemical erosion
(e.g., Rad et al., 2007 and references th erein ). It is not clear how to
estimate the chem ical weathering by the coastal springs of Shiashkotan.
They have a high m ineralization , and their total discharge was estimat-
ed by Markhinin and Stratu la as ~50 l/s. However, the m ain contributor
of their salin ity, as shown above (Figs. 3 and 7), is seawater. The part of
th eir mineralization due to water–rock interaction can be estim ated as
th e excess of SiO2 and cations compared with seawater. In any case,
the contribution of coastal springs is low compared to the acid drainage
ux.

The chemistry of the Makarovsky stream is shown in Table 3. The
source of th is stream , as m en tioned above, is perenn ial snow of th e
Makarov isthmus. A relatively high Cl con tent (14 to 25 mg/kg) is
most probably related to the oceanic w ater aerosol in rain w ater ( see
the rain w ater analyses in Table 2). The total d issolved cation + SiO2

con tent of the stream water ranges from 31 to 60 mg/kg. Taking
45 mg/L as an average cation concentration in surface waters of th e
island and assum ing, follow ing Rad et al. (2007) , that half has marine
origin , w e can estim ate the surface chem ical weath ering rate w ith
~4.9 m 3/s of the surface + subsurface ow from 118 km 2 of the island
area as 27 ton/km 2/year w ith an error probably close to 50%.

The minimum value of the chemical erosion by thermal acid ic w a-
ters from both volcano-hydroth ermal systems can be estimated using
the ow rates of the two acid streams, Kraterny and Agglomeratovy. It
gives ~140 ton/km 2/year, 5 times higher than the surface ux. These
values can be compared with th e chem ical erosion estim ations for
tropical volcanic islands Guadeloupe (Lesser Antiles) and Reunion by
Rad et al. (2007). The comparison is shown in Table 7. Since the annual

Table 6
Trace elemen ts in streambed sediments (en riched in Fe-oxides) from thermal elds of
Kun tomintar and Sinarka collected in the vicinity of acid springs SH8 (Kuntomintar) and
SH18 (Sinarka) (concentrat ions in ppm). Concentrations of REE are highlighted by italic
font.

Element RK RS

Be 0.067 0.146
Ti 2093 1698
V 62 102
Cr 0.23 1.49
Mn 67.6 465
Fe 19959 114277
Co 2.4 8.02
Ni 0.17 1.6
Cu 7.63 24.6
Zn 10.6 32.1
Se 2.59 1.23
Rb 0.708 3.67
Sr 95.4 68.5
Y 4.26 6.31
Zr 20.7 26.8
Nb 2.27 0.406
Mo 1.11 2.04
Cd 0.021 0.041
Sn 0.804 0.946
Sb 2.28 0.38
Cs 0.082 0.66
Ba 38 78.1
La 0.824 1.08
Ce 2.03 3.16
Pr 0.292 0.464
Nd 1.32 2.38
Sm 0.397 0.744
Eu 0.12 0.207
Gd 0.48 0.989
Tb 0.094 0.18
Dy 0.74 1.23
Ho 0.144 0.276
Er 0.515 0.881
Tm 0.075 0.133
Yb 0.509 0.927
Lu 0.081 0.148
Hf 0.655 0.883
Ta 5.12 0.044
Re 0.505 b0,002
Tl 0.171 0.113
Pb 8.87 5.73
Bi 0.15 0.252
Th 0.21 0.358
U 0.292 0.319
Re 0.704 0.014

Fig. 14. Enrichment coefcients for acid volcanic waters of Kuntomintar and Sinarka nor-
malized by titanium relative corresponding streambed sediments enriched in Fe-oxides.
Descending order for th e SH8 Kun tomin tar sample . The total REE enrichment is not
shown. It is very close to yttrium values.
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precipitation rate is 3.5 times lower and the annual temperature is low ,
the surface ux by cold waters for Shiashkotan is 3–4 times smaller than
that of the trop ical islands. The subsu rface (hydrothermal) uxes at

Shiashkotan are about tw o tim es lower, but as it was m en tion ed
above, th is is a m inimum estim ation m ade for two main hydrothermal
drainage of the island. In any case, for the hydrothermal weathering,

Fig. 15.Comparative log–log plots for concentrat ions of trace elements in Shiashkotan thermal waters. (a) Coastal Vodopadny spring (SH16) vs seawater (from Li, 1991) ; (b) Vodopadny
spring vs acidic SO4-Cl Sinarka spring; (c) Acidic springs of Sinarka (SH18) and Kuntom intar (SH8) .Squares—lithophile elements, diamonds—siderophile elements and circles—chalcophile
elements. See text for discussion.

Fig. 16. REE pattern s for th e streambed sediments and acidic volcan ic waters of
Kuntomintar (dark symbols) and Sinarka ( light symbols) . See text for more details.

Fig. 17.Total REEvs Al + Fe. Comparison with data by Kikawada et al. (1993) for acid waters
of the Kisatsu-Shirane region and Peiffer et al. (2011) for El Chichon volcano-hydrothermal
system.
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there is an interplay betw een at least two main parameters: the total
inlt ration water ow and the salin ity (acid ity) of the hydrothermal
water.

5. Conclusions

A small volcanic island Shiashkotan at th e Northern Kuril chain is
ch aracterized by strong volcan ic gas em issions w ith temperature of
fumaroles N450 °C and variable and strong hydrothermal activity that
in cludes the discharge of acid ic SO4-Cl waters at th e slopes of tw o
volcanoes composing the island, Sinarka and Kuntomintar, as w ell as
hot near-neutral saline coastal springs on the Sea of Okhotsk shore line.

Volcanic gas from Kun tomin tar is a typical arc-type gas w ith th e
corrected 3He/4He of 6.4Ra, δ13C-CO2 in the − 8‰ to − 10‰ range and
volcanic vapors contain ing near a half of the “arc-type ” water.

Acidic volcanic waters of the two volcanoes, although sim ilar in pH,
are different in their Cl/SO4 , Al + Fe and the total REE concentrations.
Their water isotopic composit ions correspond to m ixing of m eteoric
water w ith volcanic vapor. In contrast, all coastal springs show a single
pat tern of m ixing of meteoric and marine w ater in both chem ical and
water isotopic composition .

Estim ations of deep temperatures using saturation indices reveal a
shallow formation for the acid volcanic w aters (50–100 °C) and a
good conversion to the equilibrium temperatu re of ~180 °C for th e
coastal springs.

Kuntam intar and Sinarka volcanoes are also characterized by
different trace element concentrations in their acid ic w aters and th eir
Ti-norm alized enrichment factors relative to the streambed sedim ents.
The chondrite-norm alized REE patterns for acidic waters are not distin-
guishable for both volcanoes. They have an unusual shape with a slight
depletion in both LREE and HREE and a small Eu m inimum . The total
REE concen tration for both volcanic w aters is proport ional to th e
Al + Fe concentration with a slope that seems to be universal for acidic
SO4-Cl volcanic waters everywhere.

The measured volcano-hydrothermal outputs of Cl and S by acidic
w aters from Sh iashkotan are 20 ± 5 and 35 ± 7 t/day, respectively,
w ith th e Sinarka ux abou t 5 times higher than th e ux from
Kuntomintar.

The chemical weathering rates ( chemical erosion) for th e surface
(cold) and subsurface (hydroth erm al) outows for Shiashkotan
are roughly estimated at 27 and 140 ton/km 2/year. The surface effect
is 3–4 times smaller than that for tropical volcan ic islands (Guadeloupe
and Reunion) and is proportional to the annual precipitation rate. The
est imated subsurface (hydrotherm al) weathering for Sh iashkotan is
about tw o times low er th an th e corresponding values for trop ical
islands.
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